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door I was holding as If the in some one else breathing upon the
other side of me in the little side
hall. ' .A door from that hall led
Into the dining room, but it had
been 'closed when the lights went
out, and I had heard no sonnd
of its opening.- - Yet I kept hear;
ing that other breathing, even

Kansas. Kentucky, Louisiana,
Maine, Maryland. Mississippi, Mis-
souri, Nebraska, New Hampshire.
New Mexico, North Carolina Okla-
homa, South! Carolina Tennessee,
Texas. Virginia and West Virginia.
Outside of the solid democratic
states it will be seen that Davis
lags. While; he will receive more
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appraiser in each county; of the
state, and it was principally on
their appraisement and recommen-
dation that the loans were made.
The board, which has many duties,
has no opportunity of inspecting
the land. If the losses are great-
er at times than they, should be,
it is the. fault of the system. As
proof of this there- are 7,0 loans
made in 1923 while dovernor
Pierce was chairman of the board,
which are now delinquent.
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animate object could protect me.

A Mysterious Presence.

We had purposely left ajar' the
door from the front hall to the
library, and when the door closed
with so slight a noise that I could
hardly distinguish it, I knew that
Katie had successfully guided
Smith into the room.

For a second or two they stood
motionless, then there was a tiny
gleam of light at the bottom of
the draper iv's separating the lib
rary from the alcove. It was
smothered as quickly as it appear-
ed, however, and I heard a whis
pered guttural protest from the
man Smith. . '

"Dot all right," Katie's whisper
woujd have awakened the most
persistent sleeper in1 the county.
'Eferybody sound sleep In house,

"Shut up," the man growled so
fiercely that I almost jumped at
the sound, and Katie promptly
subsided. From my previous
knowledge of Smith's arrogant
egotism I guessed, however, it was
not from caution that he silenced
Katie, but from his reluctance to
permit any one else to occupy the
centre of the stage for an instant.

There1 was another silence.
longer this time- - a silence broken
bnly by the rather heavy but calm
breathing of Smith, and Katie's
shorter, uneven respirations, be
traying the .tense nervous strain
under which she was laboring. I
could hear them plainly through
the draperies, and then I wonder
ed if my own nerve strain was
giving me hallucinations, for it
seemed to me ; that I could hear

DIBLU THUUUH1 AJXU rnAI&rs !

Prepared !br Radio BIBLE SERVICE Bureau. Cincinnati. Ohio.
If parent will, hare tbelr children memorize the dally Bible aelec

lions, it will proTe a priceless heritaco to them In after rears.
v i ' 'October 17.-1024- ' I

ROAD TO SUCCESS thy way unto the Lord; trust also
In. him and, he shall bring it to pass. . . Rest in the Lord, and wait
patiently for him.- Psalm 37:5. 7. I :

PRAYER: O .Lord. Thou knowest us. and also the end from the
beginning, and we are nothing apart from Thee. Therefore now we
commit ourselves and our way to Thee, j

DIVERSIFYING WITH SUGAR BEETS'

'As-ar- i example of agricultural resourcefulness, in the face
of prospective soil impoverishment due to the one-cro- p system of
farming, the recent experience of Cache comity, Utah, stands out
among several. The Salt Lake Tribune notes that the Cache
valley has five sujrar factories and that a scheme of cooperation
has been perfected by which there will be assurance of beets
enough to keep them occupied in season. But the most interest-
ing and significant phase of the matter is that the industry is to
be carried on in connection wun ciairymg, creating an aiiogemer
desirable balance which leads theTribune to say :

' " ', ......
' PROGRESSIVE CHRISTIANITY ! '

(faoDvriffbt: 1924. by Sail Jose Mercury) i

rlnilE recent appearance in California of the great American
A apostle of Fundamentalism,
to some of our people a more intimate; knowledge of the diver
uent views of modern Christians about many things religious

i ; . Cows and beets! What a wonderful combin- -'

ation, 1 The beets feed the cows, the cows feed the
beets. There cannot be any wearing out in any
such scheme, for there is a rotation which includes
beets and feed for the cows already established in
Utah by the agricultural college, that builds the
soil and prevents its deterioration. A man cannot
fail with such a Scheme. Sugar beets and cows will

"make for prosperity in the Cache valley and in
Utah.' " ;

, v
'

i

Mr. Bryan not only does not believe ii evolution as applied to
the creation and development of
he evidentlv does not believe in
He would answer the quest of both ihe Scientist and the modern-
ist Christian for larger and more perfect knowledge with his fin-

al scriptural dictum, "Thus saith the Lord.","The obvious need for a better permanent system than that
It is to be regretted that Mr.

of science, of the Bible or of the history of religion and Chris
lianitv anv more than ihe was of our financial problems in 1896

which puts the grower at the
famines, that leaves him in the
who puts all his esrsrs in one
basket, is complete justification
fit Vo arnvrimantal ffnrts that Then as now his views are inspired nQt by broad and accurate

knowledge, but rather by prejudice, bigotry and sectarianism
Otherwise he would recognize
tion; he M'ould see that the hardness, cruelty and narrowness of

from the conventional processes of the reoent past. The counsel
of practical men no less than of theorists who have studied the
scientific , aspects of the problem has all been for the adoption
of some system of diversification, adapted to each particular
locality.' The reason is not only that reliance on one crop unduly

the earlier books of the QUI TestanaenJ are greatly modified m
the later prophets only! to be entirely superseded by the breadth
tendersness and universal love
himself is an evolution of the religion that preceded Him. He isfosters the gambling spirit in an industry that above everything

else cries for stabilization, but that failing to diversify we shall not recorded as haviner'settled
hv tin tersp words of finality.
is recorded as saying. 'Ye have

eventually be thrown back on one of two alternatives abandon-
ment, ofthe overcropped land or resort to the use of commercial

though I was sure that my ears
were playing me false. ;

"Well. Open It Then!"; I

"Nowj" Smith said at last, and
it was no whisper this time, but
a low guttural growl which sent
little shivers along my spine, so
remmlniscent was the sound ' of
that, night In the; grounds of the
big reservoir when I had seen the
face of the wounded state trooper.
and had been warned to 'lie still
by thissame guttural voice com
ing but; of the darkness. ;

"Take your light," he went on,
"and go to this desk you speak
of. ,; Let your light play upon it.
Theh I tome." I

There was the lofty condescen
sion of a godling to an earthworm
in his tone. Katie to him was a

I i FUTURE DATES I

Oetobcf 8 to 16 TMCA campaign fof
S200.000 bnildinc.

October 2, Saturday Annual Homa-coming- .

-- Willamette anirrsity. .

October 26. Sunday Fathera Day for
Liona at: Unitarian church

XoTember 10. Monday Annual meet
ing and election of officer for Aaaoeiated
Charltieai KM Iron room.

November 11. Tueadav Armiatlea day
November 20-2- - Third Annual Cora

Show and Industrial Exhibit, auspieaa
Chamber vof Com m ere e.

Marlon County TMCA Annual Coavea
lion. Salem. Oet 17ta.

December 4. Thursday Tom Skeybill
lecture. Auitpices of Salem ar Aloth
era tor Soldier- Monument fund. -

Hdh. W. J. Bryan, has brought

the universe and the world, out
evolution or progress in religion

Bryan ;is not a profound student

that the Bible itself is an evoiu

of the! New Testament. Christ

any rif the Questionings of nis day
"Thiis saith the Lord." But He

heard that it hath been said

His own blessed commands of
i "

beat them now. Howbeit, when
He shall guide you into all truth

chapter; of I Samuel and that o
this 15th chapter of I Samuel we
hosts Ij have marked that which

himself against him in the way
! Nbw 'go and smite Amalek and

persecute yon." Such a rehg

impassable gulf separates them.

or ignorance, when he partook o

of the; Christ, from the direc

place bf "Thus saith the Lord,'
the Spirit of truth is come He

And ye shall know the truth
reel' I j 7

of development. Men at first
ih their own. language, not m

through the centuries the selfish

religlonjis not a force, a series o

a sbirit from withiu which is to
brutal; sinful, turbulent natures

I t

preachers, asks these very pertn
Wllerei everything .else in;man'
conceived not in terms of static
but in .terms of! development, can
beihg'a pond around which once

from twhich it flows, gathers in
and is itself a changing, growing

.
This preacher rightly-answer- s

i i a a '.a .a

in oir comprehension until we
may see face to face. !

"But I sav unto you."'thus specifically displacing the old. sanc- -fertilizers, the cost of which must be added to the already mount-
ing agricultural overhead. I

. I"F1a.ai ia .In fitif1ia I n t a .it t in i. nAninn.iimn ttatirAiiti 4 ll A
rtioped cruelties and crudities by
love, gentleness and peace.region "in question, which is successfully trying out the sugar He evidently meant His religion riot to be regarded as a finish
ed system," incapable of change, 'growth or development, for in
His farewell words to His disciples tie says, I have many things

popular rotes than La FoIIette, he
will not be a strenuous contender
In many debatable states. It
may also be said that Coolidge
bids fair to receive as many elec-

toral votes- - as did Harding, and
Davis will run about with Jimmy
Cox. N :

THE GERMAN LOAN

; There has been a good deal of
speculation about the Gorman loan
being snapped up so quickly. In
the first place the German nation
is in good condition. It never was
despoiled by war as was France.
True, it has lost its most paying
mines, but it has a good substan-
tial country back of it yet. Our
more recent' experience in buying
German marks has been less satis-
factory, j !

f Why were Americans so keen to
buy these 'German bonds in the
face of their tragic experience a
year or two ago in speculating in
the now worthless German marks?
The marks; 'were bought for the
most part by "suckers" who knew
nothing about finance, particularly
the international variety, and they
were merely taking a wild flyer
and lost. II
; The German bonds, on the other
hand, are secured by the German
government revenues. Big changes
have come over Germany within a
year. The! republic now has a
stable currency, the depreciation
of the paper mark has been re-

tarded and the country's trade has
swung from an import surplus to
an export surplus, and saner, safer
hands are at the financial helm.
American confidence in the issue,
of course,; was enhanced by the
knowledge' that the Dawes plan
under which the new bonds were
Issued goes to guarantee stability
In Germany and a restoration of
normal economic conditions in
Europe. j I ; J

Uncle Sam is rapidly becoming
an international banker, j not
through the government, but
through the ability and willing-
ness of the American Investor to
absorb these foreign issues , of
merit. Since the war they have
purchased j large issues of Japan,
France, Belgium and Austria,; the
latter guaranteed by the league of
nations. I

ALWAYS CALAMITY

There are those who bel eve
that calamity howling and 'muck-
raking is a new thing. It is not.
It Is as old as the government.
In a speech Daniel Webster ' de-
livered himself as follows:

"There fare1 persons who con-

stantly clamor. They complain of
oppression, speculation and pernic-
ious; influence of accumulated
wealth. They cry out loudly
against all banks and corporations
and all mens by which small cap-
italists become united in order to
produce important and beneficial
results. They carry on mad hos
tility against country of unbound-
ed liberty, they would choke the
fountain of industry and dry all
streams, j In a country of un-
bounded I liberty they clamor
against oppression. In a country
of perfect f equality they ; would
move heaven and earth against
privilege : and monopoly. In a
country , where property is more
evenly divided than anywhere else
they rend! the air, shouting about
agrarian doctrines. In a country
where wages of labor are high
beyond parallel they would teach
the laborer; that he is but an op
pressed slave." H

THE RIGHTS OF CHILDREN

It is an old story about sonny's
pig and daddy's hog, but fortun-
ately we are getting over It con-
siderably.! j There is one thing
that we do not quite .appreciate,
and that is that toys are the prop-
erty of children. They belong to
them in fee simple. The children
have a right to have their prop
erty respected. They have a right
to resent any roughness toward
it, any throwing around of dolls
or wagons or railroad trains
Some mothers make the mistake
of not being sufficiently tender
and careful with their children's
playthings. They do not recognize
their property rights. It makes
many heartbreaks, and the suffer
ing of these little ones for an in
jury done to their property is
very acute and sometimes leaves
a dark spot on their lives.

A FAR-REACHI- ATTACK

An attack on T. B. Kay on ac
count of i the school loans is far-reachin- g.'

In the first place he
has not been a member of the
land board for six years and since
then 70 per cent of the loans have
either been paid or renewed. Sec
ond, be was but one member of
three on the board. Third, the
law provided tor an attorney and

associated mu
credited la thla p;er and alao the local

i
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Oregon, aa aocoad-claa- a traitor

mercy of alternate gluts and
unfortunate position of the one
basket and then dropped t lie
if justification were required
Viavo hppn mnflo tn trot AWftV

uiiu ca v v uiiti a voj'v iii

this straw vote is that La FoIIette
runs, about 45,000 votes ahead of
Davis. ' ' ;

In Oregon there were 30,569
votes counted. Coolidge received
17.106; Davis. 4891, and La FoI
Iette 8103. This : proportion is
mighty apt to be kept up in the
election. There ! Is no question
about La FoIIette running second
in this state. La; FoIIette contin
ues to run strong in California
Out of 147.994 votes cast Coolidge
received 73,198; Davis, 9797. and
La FoIIette 63.029. All the dope
that comes from (that state Indi
cates a fair accuracy of the poll.

La FoIIette leads Davis in the
poll in Arizona, California. Colo
rado, Connecticut, Idaho. Illinois,
Iowa, Massachusetts. Michigan.
Minnesota. Montana, New Jersey,
New York, Ohio, Oregon, Penn
sylvania, Rhode Island, South
Dakota. Utah. Vermont. Washing
ton, Wisconsin and Wyoming.
Davis leads La FoIIette in Ala
bama. Arkansas.; District of Co-

lumbia, Florida, Georgia, Indiana,

to say unto you, but ye can not
He, the Spirit of truth, is come,

Fboae
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Money to Loan
On XmI Eatat ' 1

T. K. FOBD
(Orar Idd Baah BaakV

BEFORE TOU LEAVE TOOK HOME or
ear bare it ioanrad properly. Fhona
161. BMk Headricka. O. 8. Bank
Bldr a28tf

AUTO TOPS
AUTO TOPS SIDE CURTAIX8 PUT

on door roda. Prepara bow for a rainy
day. Call and aeo O.- - J. Hull, at hU
new location, 219 State St.

FOR RENT
UXDKRWOOD TYPEWRITER OR WILL

aell. Phon. 1767-M- ., J

14 ACRE GROUND: 5 ROOM HOUSE.
t.Chta, phone. Carafe, chicken houaea,
aome fruit. Morninfaide addition. Route
5, Box 46. 4 ol8

PRINTED CARDS. 8IZS I4" BT 7W.
wording "For Boat,' prion io eanta
aek. Stataamaa Baaineaa Offlca, on

Grnand Floor.

FOR RENT Apartmenti 5
APARTMENT FOR RENT CLOSE IN.

Phone 1521. 555 Marion.

FOR RENT TWO AND THREE ROOM
apartment. Newly remodeled. Cloae
in. 268 North Cottage St. '

APARTMENT. 735 N. COMMERCIAL
5 - f 0tt

FOUR ROOM FURXISHED APART
merit, private bath. 1047 S. Commer-
cial. Phone 11 68-J- . r

PATTON APARTMENTS HOT WATER,
heat, prirato bath, r Call Fatton'a
Book atore. ; 5 o2tf

TWO FURXISHED HOUSEKEEPING
rooma, 1983 State St. 0

THRJEB ROOM rtJRMlBUD APART
anaat, (92 N. Binaar. . ft lnaStt

FOR RENT APARTMENTS; 191 NO.
Commercial.

FOR RENT Rooma

ROOM AND BOARD, 523 N. COTTAGE.
j ; - j :

GOOD CLEAX FURNISHED ROOMS
Good bed. 411 Front SU '

.
7

SHETLAND PONY. PERFECTLV GEN
tie. 441 Front St..

HEATED, FURNISHED ROOMS WITH
or without hoard. Inqoira 545 ta

St. i tf

ROOMS TO SENT CALX. 1044--
6-a-

ROOM FOR RENT MODERX HOME.
three, blocks from atate house, for .-

Muat gie referencea. Pleaae
address A. B., care Statesman.

FOR RENT Honaea " T
i 1. FOR RENT.
,7 room modern home, furnished, lo-

cated at 860 X. Church St.
W. H. GRABENHORST A CO. --

275. State St. ,

SIX ROOM HOUSE.' 1541 SOUTH High
St., $20 per month. Not for aaie.
Phona 1748-R- .

SEVEN ROOM HOUSE $35 FIVE room
fnrniahed bungalow, garage and coop.
2 fc milea out. Will leaae nntil March
1925, $25 monthly, k Socolofsky. 331
State. .

EAST HALF OF NEW! DUPLEX Houae,
on Court atreet near State Capitol. 3
large rooma. ' breakfast nook. Murphy
bed in large etoeet, hardwood f loora.
furnbee, fireplace, garage.' Thia is a
high cias property. $50 a raon'.h.

WINNIE PETTYJOHX
Realtor ,

216 Oregon Bldg. f : - .

7 ROOM MODERN WITH FURNACE and
fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 1145 Winter
St. $40. See Wm. Flaming, 341 State
St. Phono 303. j

COZY TWO ROOM HOUSE PARTLY
furnished. Good location. Phone
179 J. ; ! 7 ol9

S ROOM HOUSE FURXISHED OR
for rent. Gertrada J. M.

Page,-49- N. Cottage. ' . tf

MODERX 8IX- - ROOM HOUSE. BASE
ment and furnace. 1096 Marion St.

menial and a woman., therefore
touching the lowest point of the
social scale in his estimation.-- '

. That my little maid, despite the
stress of the situation,' recognized
the-- tone and resented It. I knew
by the switch of her skirts and
the dick of her heels as she
crossed the room to .the antique
desk in which Lillian had hidden
the eyeglass case for. Smith to find

'

I could see nothing of her movements

through the heavy drap-
eries curtaining off the alcove,
but I visualized to myself most
satisfactorily the play of her flash
light over the polished surface of
the old desk.

Smith gave a grunt of some-
thing as near commendation as he
evidently permitted himself to ut-
ter, and then his footsteps follow-
ed Katie's to the desk. 1

Is it Jocked?" he snapped, i

f'Yes. eet locked, hut I got
key." Katie whispered.

'You didn't say that before.
Where did you get a key to this?"
There was distinct suspicion on
the guttural tones. '

Dot easy " ' Katie was elab-
orating on the "acting stuff" she
so; loved. "Dot old womans.. she
always keep key in her work-basket- .1

My missis she take set
out vun time ven old womans no
dere, hide dis ting in eet, slip
back key. I see hoy she do eet,
deh tonight I get key same ways.
. I knew that Lilllam had drilled
her In the story, she was ' to tell,
but she told it so naturally that
fof a second I was distinctly re-
sentful of the doubtful role she
had given mi. That, it satisfied
back key. I see how she do eet,
growled with a relaxation of sus-
picion in his tone:

"Well, open It then and be
cursed quick about U!"

(To be continued) '

GOOD OUTLOOK

The publication called Oregon
Business is not affected very much
apparently with the information
that the state is being ruined. It
doesn't seem to sense it. The Oc
tober issue says that 500 families
settled in Oregon during the
month of September. It publishes
a table which is interesting.

Take Salem for Instance. The
bank deposits increased! ll per
cent over September of last year;
the postal receipts increased 10
per cent; the retail sales Increased
10 per cent; 15 new families set-

tled in this city, and thele was a
20 per cent Increase in the buying
power of farmers. I ' '

THE WORLD OF AIR

It is apparent that the activi
ties in the air will monopolize
the activities on the eartli. Watfr
is not receiving much attention
on the. inland. There Is not a
boat of any consequence plying1 on
any stream in the' United States.
The air traffic wilt make this even
less so. The dirigible' promises to
be a freight boat." The airplanes
can carry mail and a few passen
gers.";:. :;; ;, :

It is apparent ! that tore must
turn our attention: to aerial navi
gation and along with it Will come
a tremendous increase in radio.

GAME RESERVE CREATED

' PORT ANGELES. Wash., Oct
15. One of the largest game ref
uges in the state of Washington
was created today when; the Clal
lam county game commission com
plied with a request of Mrs. Agnes
Anderson, Seattle, and ordered the
Anderson estate of 750 acres, be
tween Jamestown and ort Wil
liams, closed to hunting and shoot
ins. I ' I

GIANTS WIN 62
QUEBEC Canada. Oct. 15.

The Giants defeated the White Sox
6 to 2 in the last game .of an ex
hibition series here today. Joined
by John McGraw and Charles
Comiskey, who reached here this
afternoon, the teams sailed aboard
the liner Montroyal for an exhibi
tion tour of Europe.- - j

I EDITORIALS OFj THE
ppnPi P- -f.

A SUGGESTION
Editor Statesman;

i I have a suggestion ! to, make
We have to support certain para
sites and it is expensive. For
instance this income tax referen
dum is made for the purpose of
letting some parasites suck their
livelihood out of rich men.

. I would suggest that we pen
sion these parasites or send them
to the poor farm. It is cheaper
than being everlasting torn up in
order to give them a living.
have no doubt but what the people
who are profiting so greatly - by
the income tax, I mean the great
common people,, will see that this
law is sustained: f

i The big stick may cause people
to do certain things, but it
notoriusly impotent when it comes
to the ballot box.; People vote as
they, please. f

Siricerelyi
BILL SINCALLER.

Waldo Hills.

MY MARRIAGE

PROBLEMS

Adele Garrison's New j Phase of
REVELATIONS OF! A WIFE

Copyright 1921 by Newspaper
Feature Service, Inc.

CHAPTER 291

THE CONVERSATION MADE
HEARD IN HER HIDING PLACE

At the first sound the steal
thy footsteps in the front hall
rose noiselessly from - the chair
inv father had Dlaced. for me. took
a soundless step forward, and put
my hand upon the door leading
from the library to the tiny side
hall where I was stationed."

The baited trap had worked
Smith was actually in the house
and the sound of Katie's sibilan
whispering coming nearer; told
me thai in another m!aute he
would enter the library.

I have always! flattered mysel
that I possessed as much bravery
as the average Woman, but the
knowledge that, the man creeping
like a treacherous animal through
the corridor would count the
chance to kill or maim me. a wel
come, addition to his sinister rec
ord made me cower against the

On waak (atz taaartUmaY.
Om aaaatk . .oa
Bix aaMtaa' aaatiei, pat ntanthlSa
IS awiOi' aaatraat, par aaamU 1
VbUatmat fa aay adrarlUaakaml Ua

FOR RENT Houses
6 ROOM HOUSR FOR RENT CLOSE IS.

Gertrada J. M. faaa. 493 North Cot
tasa St. ,

HOUSES FOR RENT SMALL MODERN
lies B. cotlate, .sa. a room Oak bt,
f30. 8 room fnrniahed f45. 5 room
1098 North 21at for $25, with raraca.

BECKE A HENDRICKB
U. 8. Bank Bids. . T

HOU8E8 TO KENT r. U WOOD, 841
State fit.

FOR SALE SIlscellaneoDa 8
APPLES 50c PER BOX. Phono 100F8.

8 017

TOR SALE GARDEN SAND. NOW 19
tha time to pat your tardea in food
ahapo for apring aeeding. Reaaonablr
price. . Phono U. J. Baardaloy. 96F ,

.

APPLES DELIVERED Phoao 97F1X

Beautiful .Orjegon Jlpzt
And alrren athar Orotrea mtng to

ntaor with a fiao aollocta of patriot
i aoara, aacrad soafa aid ataay oli
tiamo taroriua.

ALL POM Ma. J
8poelal oiieeo tn o.aaiitIry lota)
ZapoeioDy adaptable for aeheol, ooay

atanity or homa lttia. Sand for"
Western Songster

TO paiw aaw ta Ito thM odltmai "

- PaaUanoa - t
,. ORIOOV TEACHERS MOBTHLT '

SIS R. Ooamercial St Salaaa. Or.

GOOD STEP LADDERS AMD PORCf :

wiaaa at karsalav 171 Waller Fl
JaoSSa'-

tlRST CLA88 OATS AND VETCH HA1
Phoao 84F1S. ' - - a-j- Sl

Trespass Notices
For Salo

Troarpaaa Notleoa, also Id laakea byt inehea, printed en food 10 oaaee
eaaraaa bearing tha worda, "Notion It
Hereby Oiren That Troapoealng' If
Strictly Porbiddea On Theae Promlaot
Under Penalty Of ProaeenUoa." Prieo, . w . . a r . C .
Pabliakiaf Coarpaay, Saloat, Orefon.

PRINTED CARDS, SIZB 14" BT
wordiac "Rooma to Boat, prion Jt
eeata oaek. Stataamaa Baal nan OI
fiee, Groaad Floor. ...

FOB SALE OLD NEWSPAPERS. 19
eeata knadla. CireaJation departaaawt
Orocon Kttetia

FOR SALJS Ldrestoca: 0
PIGS FOR SALE PHOXB 44F
FOUR GUERNSEY COWS; 6 JERSEY8.

1275 south 12th.
PIGS AND FRESH COW Phono 3SF 11

Ol7

PIG 8 FOR SALE 12 WEAXUXO pfg:
3 about 140 lba. each; ono bow due ta.
farrow aoon and one open aew. A. R
Wiesner. Kouto 1, Gerraia. Phone Si I
erton. - . ll

TRAIXED r BIRD DOGS ALSO PUP
for sale. Flake's Petland. , lf

FBED W. LANOE, VETERINARIAN- -
Office 4S0 8. CommareUi. Pboca 119S
Rea. Phono 1tta

AUCTION BALES 10
TEN HEAD REGISTERED JERSEYS

Cows, bred heifera. young atock. bott
sexes and herd bull, complete dispersal
of .registered herd owned by H. E. Col-lie- r.

farm near West Staytoa ; aom
- fresh: data as to breed in a-- will be riven
at time of sale. For the convenience
of the buyer the cattle will be sold
at the barn at 400 South Commercial
St., balem. Saturday. Oct. 18, atarting
at 1:30 o'clock. Geo. E. Satterlee.
auctioneer. 10-ol- S

WOOD FOR SALE 11
NO. 1 SEASONED GRUB OAK WOOD.

$8.50. Phone 7F2. H-o2- 2

FOR DRY WOOD PRICED RIGHT Phone
1879-W- . H-nl- 4

ALL KINDS OF DRY WOOD POB SALE
at the right price.

"
- John H. Scott,

Phone 254 or 622. 11-o-

JUDD SAWS WOOD. Phono 142.11-o2- S

16 IXCH AND 4 FOOT WOOD OF ALU
kinds. Prices reasonable and prompt
deli very. Phono 1958- - W. tf

. Get the beat oak and fir; alao coal.
By phoniag 1855. tt

tu uwu caili 1 1 r i. rtwarT ue-liver- y.

ll olT
16 INCH WOOD FOR NORTH SALEM

from aaw mill near Deaf school. 8
loada $15. Phona 1220. 11-oO- tf

BE8T ORADB OF WOOD
4 ft. and IS inch. . .

Dry or groea mill wood.
Dry aeeoad growtk tig.
Dry old fir.
Dry 4 fu oak.
Prompt delivery and raaaoasble pries
FRED E. WELLS, 880 Soath Thnrek
Phona 1542. ll-o- 6

16 INCn OLD FIR. 4 FOOT OLD FIB
aaoaad growtk oak and aak. Paonv
19F8. M. D. Mayfleld. . 11-J-

rOR SALE DRT SECOND GROWTH fg
wood. 4 ft. For Immodiato delivery
Phone inn. 4-- 1ai-- aiae-eaa- vt

WANTED Empoyment 13

GIRL WANTS POSITION IS EXPER-ience- d

at houae work. Phone 190Fli.
12-ol- 8

8HIXGMNG AND ROOF REPAIRING
445 Turner St. Phona 604 R, . A3 n9

Qreen Roof Painting
Alao black. yeUow. blno.

Can aad ask to see some of my erosl
ta roof painting sad reehingUag.

"M. B. MATHEWS
Fkoao 167. lS-s2- lf

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER Wan H
prnaaent position. Good referenres,

tiM ROt3 HtiMintii. 12a314

WANTED Miscellaneous 18
WANTED KITCHEN STOVE, BOILER,

dining table, chairs, chiffonier, X'atoojara.. Muat be reasonable. Koate 4.
Box 14. - 13-ol-

WANTED MEN AND WOMEN T
take faraa paper aaoacrlpttoaa. A coot
proposition to the right poortla. AaV
areas te Facifis Hoaaatead, fcuUiatiBldg Salem. Or.

PAYING CASH FOR WAI.N UTS Peajrrv
and Bieha, Phone 5. .Trade and Hizh
atreoU. 13 o. I

It would seer that some evolution jnust have come about be

beet, and ajtypical county in Wisconsin which some time ago
went' in heavily, for dairying as a means both of, adding to its
direct income and of maintaining soil fertility. We are told that
the Wisconsin county has some 6000 silos, notwithstanding which
it buys considerable feed, some of which comes from a distance
in the form of dried beet pulp. The inference, as to particular
situations' favorable to the growth of sugar beets, is of course
plain. Both sugar and dairy products bear the cost of transpor-
tation well, bulk and Value considered, and there is always the
fact that livestock are practically indispensable to any t well
ordered programme of mixed farming." ll

'!'" I '" v.'-- '

. The above is from the Portland Oregonian of the 12th
And it shows additional excellent arguments in favor of

hnt'MltMli : fflMAria. f Vl a C.ljitn "1 Iff y f a n l alt 4llA

tween the religiou of the 15th
the SerifiOn on the Mount : In
read, "Thus saith. Jehovah of
Amalek did to Israel, how he set
when he came up out of Egypt.
utterly destroy all that they have jand; spare them not; but slay
both man and woman, infant and suckling, ox and sheep.' came
and ass.". And these are the words o Christ in the Sermon on
the Mount, "But I say unto you, Love; your enemies, bless them
i hat curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for them
which despitefully use you and

Willamette valley, an4 throughout Oregon", wherever labor may
be had for, weeding and thinning and harvesting the beets.

Hany districts in the eastern states, and in the inter-mounta- in

regions have more possible growers that they have factory
facilities. This shows what the growers think of the profits
f sugar -- beet production.

ions development took place between tjie religion of Samuel and
that of Christ that a great and

The truth is that the Bible is a mirror, as it were, of the spirit
ual development of man from the beginnings of his spiritual na
ture in the garden of innocence
the tree of the knowledge of good and evil and learned that he

Vj" 4The tide or sugar consumption the world over is rising.
From 1900 to 1914 the world's output of sugar increased from
8,500,000 tons annually to 18,500,000 tons. It receded during
the World war and was only 13.750,000 tons in 1920.

was spiritually naked, up through the brutality and the fighting
and warring of the Old Testament and the purer and more spirit
ual later prophets, to the birth
tions for the building of the temple for the physical sacrifices o

me wuna proauciion oi reiinea sugar or mat on
ihe way; to the refineries has been about 18,250,000 long tons,
or; approximately 1,400,000 tons tnore than last year, and it will
be about 20,000,000 tons next yeafr from present indications. Of blood, for the Old Testament ceremonials and rituals evolved the

wvnaoc lost jcatuv,WV lUMS.was in LUUH. f
' But! COnsiimnt inn ?ha Avprtslckn vnnnlr- - tli

beautiful precepts of Christ. In
we have His words, "When He,
shall guide you into all truth.
and the truth shall make yon f

.1 g - - . .a. wa J' tv a.7 U a 1 la V
as, large' now as at this time last year. Consumption in Europe
is" still below the. pre-wa- r level, that of the Oriental countries
shows ail increasing power of absorption, and American require-
ments are growing constantly and largely. j

The conception of the teachingsfof jthc New Testament have
also been, and still are, a matter
understood the message of Jesus
the language of the spirit m which lie gave it.! Their paganism
distorted and colored it. All

Mur people in the balem district must grow and make their
own sugar.; They are going to do so. And the matter is worthy
of hurrying along to a consummation. It will be of vast benefit,
direcfly and indirectly, to our country and our city. It will

' hpln in tnakinir fnr hh a lialan
ness and ignorance of uien have prevented their understanding
that His message has really not conie to them until it isjspoken to
their individual spirits. His
commands from outside attempting to control and coerce thei
physical natures, but is a life,
control them and say to their
"Peace, be still." : :

One of the greatest American
ent and beautiful questions:
life in its origin and growth is
and final creation or revelation
religion be left out? Instead of
for all a man can walk and take its inehsure, a final and complet
ed whole, is not Christianity a rivei yhich,' maintaining still re
liance upon the historic springs
new tributaries on its course
and progressive movement?"

" .a a 1

" " wi C

: THE BIG POLL

jtha. Literary Digest poll has
Tfrt- rahet 1 frt? Art! nt this
number 'Coolidge received 1,006,- -

214 Votes; Davis. 381. C03. and La
FoIIette 432.680. Of course there
la some scattering. 6f the repub
licans n this poll 1,076.905 had

, voted the republican ticket in
1920, Vhlch shows that the re-
publican strength is less than 10,--0

00 rot what jit was then. The
democrats polled 441,251, which

" ibbws that the democratic strength
Js about 60,000 less than it was
ia' 120. 'There are reported 365,-?3- 3

votes not. cast in the 1920
presidential election. ' This makes

grand total as outlined above,
j Of tovrM ao one expects Cool- -
iitA t mk nch a tremendous
iA r tb other candidates in
1k4 01 t voting, but it does show
tUt t drift Is all In his dlrec- -
f W- - H frthf shows that he is

r ffafdiflg vol which

f f WHit mnlmiiy four years
Jiy..; A' $wtfti$ talof about

these, questions uy declaring that our prayer should be tnat tne
thought of God, the meaning of Goi, the glory; of God, the plans
and purposes of God may expand
who now see in a mirror darkly,

What Fundamentalists or Modernists or Sectarians:or bigots
may think of Christianity can uot change in the least the funda-
mentals of the New Testament or mar or destroy the beautiful
figure of Christ as the Gospels have created it for us; But our
conceptions of both the New Testament and of . Christ must and
will change with our development: until-liv- e come to understand
that Christ is not a figure of history td be adored, but that He is
a present, living spirit to be incorporated in the individual life ;

that Christianity is not a creed or a theology or a ritual, or a cer-
emonial or anything less than a life; a life inspired, vitalized, and
animated and wholly dominated by the very spirit of Christ.


